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avoid windows logon passwords -
for real passwords, never use the

same password you use for
anything else. use a long and
complex unique password for

your win2k domain logon
account. this will buy you a few

additional years of security,
because you'll never have to

change your win2k password if
you ever get locked out of your
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domain account. for example,
don't use "secret" for a domain
logon password. never use the
same password everywherein

addition, for convenience's sake,
never use the same password for

your win2k domain account at
home, at work, and online. use a

unique password for each
location. work, home, and

onlinewindows domain
administrators can give domain
users a single "windows domain"
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password to use in all three
environments, or they can assign
each user a local administrator

password to be used only at
home or work. in the latter case,

only the win2k domain
administrator can add and

remove users from the domain,
which is an excellent security

practice. other resourcesplease
find my crackme section that

contains links to windows
password crackers, passwords
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lists, site passwords, and
registration information. these
pages are my work-in-progress.
more will be added as i become

more familiar with them. i have a
self-published book , which i will

summarize here: practical
passwords: you can use password
crackers, but you'll be in a better

position if you use my
"substitutions" and "managing

passwords" lists to create unique
passwords that are easy for you
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to remember. password wizard:
you can use password crackers,

but you'll be in a better position if
you use my "substitutions" and
"managing passwords" lists to

create unique passwords that are
easy for you to remember.

password wizard ii: you can use
password crackers, but you'll be
in a better position if you use my
"substitutions" and "managing

passwords" lists to create unique
passwords that are easy for you
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